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Give YourFurniture
The Care ItDeserves

Think about living trees when
you consider the care of wood
furniture. Under the finish of wood
furniture is a natural material
which reacts to light, heat and
humidity.

Proper wood furniture care
depends on how the piece is
finished. Althoughthe finish is only
a few thousandths of an inch thick,
it helps protect the wood un-
derneath from stains, scatches,
spills and other mishaps.

Natural wood finishes fall into
four categories: high gloss, low
gloss, painted oil. Most of today’s
furniture finishes are in the glossy
category, which means they have a
durable lacquer or synthetic finish
that preserves and enhances the
wood gram.

Paste wax offers excellent
protection on frequently used
surfaces and brings the shine to a
high gloss. Paste waxes must be
thoroughly buffed because thick,
underbuffed wax will collect dust
and dirt. If your furniture has a
low-gloss finish, use a low-luster
emulsified cream wax or cleansing
wax.

Painted finishes that have been
sealed can be cared for with paste
wax or any liquid cleaning or
dusting wax that will give the
desired amount of shine. Read the
label of any product before you use
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it to be sure that the wax or polish
won’t discolor the paintfinish.

Oil finishes should be washed
periodically with mineral spirits,
then treated with an application of
boiled linseed oil. Use a pad, rub
vigorously and wipe away all
excess oil with a clean, soft cloth.
Remember that an oil finish has no
gloss.

There are three basic rules for
proper furniture care; dust
frequently; wax and polish as
necessary: and be prepared to give
first aid to furniture for minor
accidents.

Dust is an abrasive and can
scratch or become ground into the
finish. Use a few drops of quality
furniture polish on a clean, lint-
free, absorbent cloth to help pick
up the dust instead of just pushing
it around. Always wipe with, not
against, the grain.

Wax and polish furniture only as
necessary. The purpose of waxing
is to protect the finish, not the
wood. Too frequent waxing simply
waxes the wax and can dull the
finish. Frequently used surfaces,
such as table tops, need waxing
only if they appear dull. Seldom
used surfaces need waxing only
two or three times a year. A
thorough cleaning, including
removal of old wax with a mild
solvent such as mineral spirits,
should be doneat least oncea year.

Ifthe family laundry hasn’t been
coming as clean as it used to, the
culprit may be energy con-
servation.

Water heating accounts for
about 95 percent of all the energy
used in washing clothes, and many
people have been turning down the
thermostats on their hot water
heaters, and using more warm and
cold water washes. While this is a
smart thing to do, in some cases
the water is not as warm as you
think and the clothes don’t get as
clean.

The problem is that actual water
temperature in the home depends
on the season, where you live, and
even the location of the washer and
how far it is from the water heater.
So, warm water, a mix of hot and
cold, might well be below 80° or up
to 120° Fahrenheit, depending on
the temperatures of the cold water
in the water line and the hot water
ui the water heater.

To further complicate matters
the mixing inlet valves in newer
washers have reduced the warm
water temperature setting from 60
percent hot/40 percent cold to 50
percent hot/50 percent cold, and in
some cases even 40 percent hot/60
percent cold.

While some cottons, polyesters
and other synthetics wash well and
actually wrinkle less when washed
at lower temperatures, some types
of soil and some wash loads will
always wash better in hotter
water.

Using extra detergent may help,
but too much detergent may lead
to over-sudsing, or to poor rinsing
which results in dingy looking
clothes.

Your best bet, generally, is to
use a warm wash, moderately
increase the amount of detergent,
and use all cold rinses. Since
rinsing is simply a dilution

Miller Appointed
To National Dairy Board

HARRISBURG - Ernest Miller,
a Grange member from Berks
County, has been appointed to the
National Dairy Promotion and
Research Board.

Charles Wismer, Jr., Penn-
sylvania State Grange master,
recommended the dairy farmer for
the position late last fall.

“I am thrilled to have sucha fine
representation on this national
board,” Wismer said following the
announcement of Miller’s ap-
pointment. “Mr. Miller has been a
very important assetto the Grange
organization. His knowledge and
experience has been beneficial to
the State Grange, Pennsylvania
State Milk Promotion Board, and
now the national board can also
benefit from his expertise. He
brings a fresh approach to dairy
promotion efforts that are so vital
to dairy farmers and consumers.”

Miller has servedas chairman of
the Pennsylvania State Grange
Executive Committee and has
been past master for the Virgin-
ville and Berks County Pomona
Granges.

In addition to his Grange ac-
tivities, Miller is a member of the
Lehigh Valley Cooperative, Pa.
Holstein Association, National
Holstein Association, DHIA,
Kutztown Young Farmers
Association, Pennsylvania State
Milk Promotion Board and a
member of the executive corn- I THINKING OF
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process, the cold rinse is fine. If
you use a hot wash, necessary with
some types of soil, the cold rinse
will still cut water heating costs by
twothirds.
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mittee ofthe Pennsylvania Council
ofFarmOrganizations.

Miller, who is a Perry Township
supervisor, has also served as
director of the Berks County
Conservancy, Berks County
Chamber of Commerce, Reading
Fair and Berks-Lehigh Land Bank.
In 1973, he was named Penn-
sylvania Master Farmer. In 1965,
Miller toured agriculture in the
Soviet Union andChina.

He has been politically involved
in Pa. AgRepublicans, Republican
Presidential Task Force, State
Agriculture Advisory Committee
for Senator Arlen Specter and
Scranton for Governor Agriculture
Advisory Committee.

Recently, Miller had announced
he is a candidate for the
Republican nomination for the ■county commissioner seat in the
May 19primary.

“It is an honor to be one of the 30 ‘

selected fromthe United States for
this position,” Miller said. “The
board has made a big impact since!the check-off was mandated.
Consumption is up since we in-
creased advertisement. The
continued nutritional-related
research and product development
should really continue the in-
crease.”
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Five Basic
Reasons
Why Patz
is Better

1 Two big drive wheels, (30 inch diameter - replaces
18 inch)

2 Double hook gathering chain equipped with claws and
cutters

3 Blower with adjustable blades
4 Self leveling device provides uniform silage removal
5 Raising hitch (optional) can be permanently mounted
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